Unveiling the Draft Master Plan 2019: Our proposals for an inclusive, sustainable and resilient city

Visit the Draft Master Plan 2019 exhibition from 27 March to 24 May 2019 at The URA Centre Atrium
Learn more about the Draft Master Plan and give your feedback on the various proposals here!
Conserve Built Heritage

Living close to heritage

Our Central Region is known for vibrant city living and its rich history. Find out about plans to bring more homes and amenities to familiar places, amidst heritage buildings.

More of the Rail Corridor to enjoy

We will be adding more amenities to the former Bukit Timah Fire Station and Station Master's Quarters, so there will be more spaces for the community to come and enjoy the heritage areas around the Rail Corridor!

See how you can enjoy more of the Rail Corridor

Plan our Future SG

A new gateway in the south

The Greater Southern Waterfront, extending from Pasir Panjang to Marina East, will be developed into a new gateway with live, work and play opportunities along our southern coast.

Planning for our underground space

We have planned for efficient use of our underground space, so more surface land is freed up for people to enjoy. View our underground plans for Marina Bay, Jurong Innovation District and Punggol Digital District.

See how you can enjoy more of the Rail Corridor

View the Underground Special and Detailed Control Plan
Enliven Public Spaces

A more vibrant city centre

You'll be able to enjoy more of our arts and cultural precincts, as we enhance Bras Basah.Bugis, Fort Canning, and the Civic District for better connectivity. We'll also be continuing our place-making efforts in our historic districts of Little India, Kampong Glam and Chinatown!

See our plans to enliven our city centre even more

Go Car-Lite

Explore our Greater Rustic Coast

The Greater Rustic Coast is a 50km green belt that stretches from Lim Chu Kang to Changi, with plenty of recreation options, rich military heritage, and abundant biodiversity. With the upcoming Round Island cycling route, you'll be able to enjoy more of our Rustic Coast!

Take a ride with us

Enjoy our city on two wheels

We have planned for a separate Cycling Network layer in our new Connectivity Control Plan, so you can map out and plan your next cycling route.

Get an overview of our cycling networks
Shape a Distinctive City

Future homes in our city

Look out for more homes, recreation options, and people-friendly spaces in the city area, as we plan for a more delightful neighbourhood where you can live, work and play.

Envision a Downtown area of the future

Read the latest issue of Skyline

Issue 11: Draft Master Plan 2019 Special Edition

Click here to sign up for a free guided tour of the exhibition